
Dear Joan, 	 8/22/19 

• Tour lOtior can at the right time for an answers I don't feel right and until it 

clears up I'd best do no outside work or exorthing having to do with the FOIL cases.-  

There have been more of such dres'recently, and I suppose it has to do with the - clotting -

factor of the blood or what Controls
. 
 thatand thocirculatort irporimont6. A, week aor 

today the doctor reduced the (htel0 level of aotiowoOlont bey.-nun that week's test. 

shooed Oat.  chemically I was at the point where I hemorroabod internally. I don't .know 

id.that is a factor but today.  I'll hear from yesterday's test. 

The.impressionone gets or Dealey Plaza only from being there is its smallness. 

Out another way, no point in it is a difficult dhot to any other point for a goal 

morkoman. ...rive years ago the "museum" was a rgObby Aloe,-  beyond improving. 

and as I'mz sure you saw, there was no shooting from the street's sewers. 

While I have no basis for interpreting "cleat Hichaelides told you I think it is 

a great lino/scene for your book, perhaos more effective as a note. 

We all change so if I•can underotani your lack of sympathy for the woman of your 

novel, and I think i can and do, is there not another emotion that would enable you to 

get tbs behind. youo coo/assize . 
I don't know who designed the Dallas 	# "memorial" but I know theoretah who 

built it - a Mulettorroolonoore Nest plater of the most extreme of the right, a buff, 
a miser, and assan of sure fine spirit that he told his daightors wham he established 
estates for them that no an would ever marry thom.  for Imo.. 

Odd you should mention Dial and &Xing book and the Pepper I take to be -a laver 

named Bill Popov. I've boon locopboe more and more recently to work my way out 

feowine to writelohat hope I can Redo) a short boo'.:, one I think can be close to • 

unprecedented. I have done the original work and I have once-secret official records -

the extent of which you have aeon. 
o 
- rom my prior experiences with palishers and my lack of an agent or reason to • 

beliete that either an orator a padialoo.itill be interested in a factual, otraiohto 

forward nomotbcoretiOal bookIsd-decided that I would again pdhliah it myself. With a 

large documentary apoendix only in facer-Ile: I know what I have, know *tot it means, 

F-know what can the refuted and unfOrtmootelykmowwbat I want through with publiehere 
who woro ofrald and I be.lierre romain afteido I havo lived to find complete confirmation 

of ay ounoriginolthinking and then. investigating in official records, even the actual 
proofe army analysis. 

Popper is an improssivily able lawyer obo joined Flo Zennody in-  thepr.-1=3111dd 
roprooentotion of Joe wy Ray bafora the House aaeassina. In combination he and tlo were 
tagnitOcento  i'vo Lad only one aoaversational with 2epoor,whon he called to ash nay 
help and I replied that I'd have nothing to do with anyone in anyway connected with 
lane, who can only destroy. Earlier Popper, hadtried to crib !OP() of my work from oy 

good friend Les Payne of Newsday, who didn t bite. I doubt kbpper has anything new and. 

original. If factual, 

No asoassination book will be a financial success if it is like those commercial 

publirshore did in the past and there inlittla reason to expect a good'oeception from 

what is represented too the Times and the professional reviewers. Asst' book keyed to 

these in going to fail. To have a ohanoe to encased, as oomeooroially success is measured, 

the book has to be promoted in other waye. And at the risk of sounding 0 I do not 

intend, I don't know anybody else who can do it. 'I om loss oh/o that" was ana YvAg 

rung of 62 when I brouoht oy /not book out, the eneyeloosedia on which the connittee 

weld not improve (on fact), But I think I could do enough.. 



But I'm not about to try to contend with the folkways and mores and political 
imasininge as well as the political realities so I'm not going to waste what time • 
remains for me trying to make v way around the cousercial publishers. I'll fiesta 
publish a rough draft .that 'for all its limitations sni liabilitice'vtll have sc 
impact rogerdlons of how few copies I'll be able to ooll. And in this I'll have met 
ey obdigatAons as I see my obligatione. 

The one thing that could interest me in any offer would be an advance that would 
enable so to continue to pay Rae. to help more than she hasp in getting this enormity 
of official paper ready for archival deposit and locating records to use in appeals. 

If it involvee no confidentiality I'd be interosted in what the supposed now 
evidence is. 	• 	. 

As I measure importances and eigLiiicanc.cs Iwill do an impirtant and 1,Ign."ficant 
book. lave lived too modh to predict what it will do but / know what it can do and 
if I can get to it before the next elootionlbe possibilities of sacomplisbnent for it 
might be greater. I can do what the moat oostly Cceigressional investigation did not 
do and in foot:Awed not try to do. God and body willing. I will. 

Broom the typoss. 't is time to call the doctor for the results and then I _ must get to work. 

Glad your spirits seem better. 

best, 

„ 	„ -.,• 	• • 	. 	. 	- 	, 



Joan Mellen 

Elm Ridge Road 

Pennington, New Jersey 08534 

AUgUst 18, 1979 - 

Dear Harold, 
You cannnot know hoW-happy, 

delighted.Iffeit'to receive your letter. When it 
arrived I,was in-Dallas, taking a few days off to 

'attend the convention of-the-American Bar Association 
With a friend (not a lawyer) who was picking up an 
award for,  editorials written in the Philadelphia 
Inquirer. Ancritarold - a sitting up there in that 
revolving tower, what.should I see but: the book 1  : 
depository,and-Elm Street, and so I thought of you 
And then, having had enough-of lawyers-  we went' 
down there. And it seemed small.and vulnerable, 
none of the underground tunnels from which assassins 
escaped, as Jim Garrison has had it. Just this little 
place. So in Greece when r'talked with Mr: 
Michaelides about Hemingway . and Moby Dick and the 
oil crisis. Yet:-does this mean he didn't do it? 
Also he made jokes about murder. A friend who 
didn't care didn't- oall- me in Athens to see if I 
was ok, so Mr. Michaelides 	sal/ him, don't 
wait until your body is cut up and put in a trunk 
and sent home. Do murderers use the imagery of 
murder even despite their desire to prove they 
didn't do its 

Oh, it's all great fun, as you gathered 
in your letter which came at so propitious a time. 
And your examples of your own courage mean much 
to me. I am registering them. You do understand; 
I am suffering the aftershocks indeed. Well, as I 
may have mentioned, I haven't lived alone since 
1967 and this was a 10 year old marriage that 
should have ended long-ago. It was warm and 
comfortable but I wasn't taking care of myself, 
Choosing and being independent. And if you're not 
independent, you cannot love. Still, the aftershocks: 
I live in a place similar to yours and when I 
hear sounds in the night, I think, it's the porter 
knocking on the gate, as in Macbeth. This calms 
me down, it's so crazy. 

By the way, we went to that shabby 
little JFK museum which you've no doubt seen: 
the horror of it. And of the books displayed, 
none challenging the official version, Oswald 
indeed: People take their children there, but 



we of course were not children. And what do you think 
of the so-called Kennedy memorial, thatslab of stone out 
there? 

v 	The problem with the novel is that it's askew. 
Meaning: the.person who wrote it originally is not the 
one doing the revisions; I reject pain now _:I want to 
live and the book is about a woman's humiliating quest for 
a man who does not want her,-and her compulsive seeking 
for him, as Aschenbadh seeks for the boy in. Thomas Mann's 
Death. In. Venice. I have no sympathy with, that woman now, 
I'm not even interested in her. Thus the problem. The novel 
keeps changing in tone. Well, at least I''ve figured out 
what's wrong and my editor At DialmPress (which is also 
doing the Bruce book):is a wonderful woman named Joyce 
Joyce. (She was approached by a person named Pepper and someone 
else purporting to have new evidence on the King assassination, 
and would she be interested in doing the bookOlow, I don't 
know what that "new" evidence was, but I do know she met 
with them and rejected the,proposk); 

Harold, be wells I appreciate our new 
friendship,enormously, so stay in touch. 


